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Invitation and purpose 

The Municipality of Jönköping, through Södra 
Munksjön Utvecklings AB, intends to invite, 
following prequalification, four teams to take part 
in an ideas competition for the design of a future 
station area that will serve a high-speed rail link. The 
station area will be located south of Lake Munksjön.

The aim of the competition is to visualise ideas, potential 
content and the possible design of a new station area south 
of Lake Munksjön. At the same time, it aims to show how the 
station area can be incorporated into the planned expansion 
of the Södra Munksjö area as a whole.

The competition will be run in collaboration with the Swedish 
Association of Architects and the Swedish Transport 
Administration. This programme and annexes present the 
terms and conditions for the competition. 

In accordance with the Public Access to Information and 
Secrecy Act (2009:400) the names of the competing 
companies/teams will not be made public until the 
competition has come to an end and the judging panel has 
announced the name of the winner. 
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Urban planning and design – visions and 
strategies 
The city core will become the most 
attractive core of its size in Scandinavia 

Jönköping has developed positively as a regional centre. 
During the past ten years the population has grown by 
approximately one per cent per annum, which is in line with 
municipal authority ambitions. The task of developing the 
city and the municipal area is founded on a number of well-
defined visions and strategies.

In the case of the regional core, the municipal council 
adopted Jönköping – staden och sjöarna, stadbyggnadsvision 
2.0 (Jönköping – the City and the Lakes, Urban Planning and 
Design Vision 2.0) in 2008. The aim is that the city core in 
Jönköping will become the most attractive core of its size in 
Scandinavia. A fundamental starting point for the vision is the 
link between economic development and urbanisation. It is 
regional attractiveness that to a large extent forms the basis 
for economic development. By creating an attractive and 
accessible city, regional competitiveness will be reinforced. 
Proximity and diversity are required to attract people. The city 
is experienced through its public spaces: streets, squares and 
other public areas. Public transport is important, both within 
the city and to improve accessibility from an increasingly 
larger hinterland.

Following completion of the planned high-speed rail links 
between Stockholm and Gothenburg and Stockholm and 
Malmö, the city will become an important hub on the route 
between Stockholm, Gothenburg and Helsingborg/Malmö. 
Some 80% of the population of Sweden live within a radius 
of 350 km. This will create conditions for further reinforcing 
the position of Jönköping as a dynamic industrial region, with 
companies both large and small, and at the same time it will 
be broadened with an emphasis on knowledge-intensive 
enterprises.

The Atollen area on the northern shore of Lake Munksjön. Built 
between 2011 and 2015. Image from Jönköping Municipal Authority.

The Spira Cultural Centre (completed in 2011) on the north-eastern 
shore of Lake Munksjön. Image from Jönköping Municipal Authority.

Jönköping University (completed in 1997) on the north-west bank of 
Lake Munksjön. Image from Jönköping Municipal Authority.

Bauers Brygga (completed in 2010) on the northern shore of 
Lake Munksjön with a view of the Munksjön Bridge. Image from 
Jönköping Municipal Authority.
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A new station will reinforce the city’s 
attractiveness 

In 2009, the regions concerned joined forces with the 
Swedish Rail Administration to produce a Förstudie för 
Götalandsbanan delen Linköping-Borås (Pre-Study for 
the Götalandsbanan Section Linköping-Borås). The pre-
study was approved by the Swedish Rail Administration in 
March 2010. The ’urban corridor’ through Jönköping was 
studied in particular in collaboration with the Swedish Rail 
Administration and Jönköping Municipal Authority. The 
location south of Munksjön proved on balance to offer the 
best conditions for the favourable development of the city 
and the region. Through a decision in 2010, the municipal 
council supported the idea of a station at this location.

With the new joint station located south of Lake Munksjön, 
the high-speed rail links will contribute to attractive and 
sustainable regional expansion. The new station and the 
adjoining areas will be designed to promote social, ecological 
and economic sustainability and the appeal of the city will be 
enhanced. Content and design will ensure that the potential 
of the area in relation to the regional economy will be fully 
utilised. This embodies diversity in range, attractive open 
spaces and good local transport. The design of the station 
and the station area will contribute to linking the different 
parts of the city. At the same time, the station area and the 

adjoining blocks will offer a rich and varied array of shops, 
service facilities, workplaces and homes.

In November 2012, the municipal council adopted the 
Ramprogram för Södra Munksjön (Framework Programme 
for Södra Munksjön). This is the area where a great deal of 
the growth of Jönköping will take place over the next few 
decades. Approximately 300 hectares in size, it is expected 
to include homes for 12-14,000 people, 11,500 workplaces 
and 450,000 square metres of commercial space. The 
Framework Programme will provide a comprehensive 
picture of the area based on the above-mentioned 
Stadsbyggnadsvision 2.0 (Urban Planning and Design Vision 
2.0) and it will show how the city can develop with a high-
speed station south of Lake Munksjön.

The former Swedish Rail Administration and Jönköping 
Municipal Authority worked together to prepare a track plan 
for the Framework Programme area. In this study, an elevated 
station was recommended from an urban environment 
and track geometry point of view. The new station area will 
thus characterise the future urban landscape of Jönköping. 
Correctly designed, the station will become a highly popular 
landmark for the city and contribute to reinforcing both 
the city centre and the region as a whole. The current ideas 
competition is an integral part of realising the city’s visions 
and strategies.

Digital image of Södra Munksjön. Image from Södra Munksjön Utvecklings AB.
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Competition brief 

Södra Munksjön and the growing inner-city area and at 
the same time clarify and enhance the significance of the 
location to the city and the region.

• present design proposals for the viaduct, including the 
location of rail tracks and platforms, and how the area 
beneath the bridge will be designed and used

• present designs for the interface with neighbouring 
development within Skeppsbron, particularly the central 
area with two taller buildings and the intervening urban 
space

• present logistical solutions and flows to/from the station 
building and within the area for pedestrians, cyclists, 
public transport and vehicle traffic.

• present the service, retail and cultural content and where 
urban development will focus on encounters, offices, 
research and education.

Description of the competition brief 

The competition is an ideas competition. The competing 
parties will be required to propose a design and content 
for a new station area, which will comprise a station and 
immediately adjacent buildings. The ambition is for the 
city to grow with good, inspiring architecture that offers 
diversity and variation in volume and expression. There will 
be considerable emphasis on designing the station and 
the surrounding area in a way that a captivating encounter 
is created between large-scale construction in the form of 
a high-speed rail track on a viaduct, and the dense, varied 
urban environment that is planned in other parts of the 
district. The manner in which the area beneath the bridge is 
utilised is particularly important.

The competition entries will

• present design proposals for the station and the station 
area in a way that these constitute an integral part of 

Digital image of the high-speed rail link at Södra Munksjön. Image from Södra Munksjön Utvecklings AB.
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The competition area is marked in red. Illustration from Jönköping Municipal Authority

Competition area 

The competition area covers the station area and 
neighbouring areas as shown on the map below.

The aim is to establish an attractive urban environment 
by adopting a holistic perspective in relation to buildings, 

facilities, street space, thoroughfares and other areas. The 
central area will also include blocks at Skeppsbron with 
intervening streets and squares. The design of this area will be 
of vital significance to how the interface between the growing 
inner-city and the future station is experienced.
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Framework Programme for Södra 
Munksjön (2012)

The prerequisites for the development of Södra Munksjön, 
which includes the station area currently under discussion, 
have been investigated in detail. The Ramprogram för 
Södra Munsksjön (Framework Programme for Södra 
Munksjön), which was adopted by the municipal council 
in 2012, documents the municipal authority ambitions and 
requirements for future urban planning. The Framework 
Programme is a specification of the previously mentioned 
urban planning and design vision. By way of introduction 
in this competition programme, a number of the principal 
messages in the vision and Framework Programme (see 
above) are summarised.

The contents of the Framework Programme are important 
prerequisites for the ideas competition. Below are a 
number of clarifications of points that are highlighted in the 
Framework Programme. 

• The station building can be designed as an icon building 
that enhances the identity of the district and supports 
the image of Jönköping as an important urban centre in 
Sweden and the Nordic region.

• The tracks and the station will be given an elevated 
position to achieve the best urban environment and track 
geometry. This will permit cohesive urban development 
on both sides of the tracks.

• The inclusion of several entrances to the station and the 
platforms will shorten the walking distances to different 
target points.

• The station area will be designed as a regional and 
national meeting point with mixed functions. There will 

be a high degree of development (e 4.0).

• The streets will be designed in such a way that they 
facilitate traffic movements in an attractive city. The new 
Kämpevägen and the street south of the area, which 
runs in a north-south direction, will form main urban 
thoroughfares.

• These urban thoroughfares will provide good access 
for all forms of traffic whilst at the same time they will be 
central to city life. There will be generously dimensioned 
pavements, cycle tracks, tree-lined boulevards and 
designated public transport lanes. The thoroughfares will 
be prepared for use by trams.

• There will be local public transport links close to the 
platforms to facilitate the transfer between modes of 
transport as part of daily commuting. The aim is to 
achieve simple, efficient travel that promotes public 
transport and creates proximity to the city core and other 
city districts.

The Framework Programme lays down ten design principles 
that will be applied within the district. There is talk of a 
mixed-use city, diversity and variation in volumes and 
expression, vibrant ground floors and accessible entrances. 
Both these and the other principles will form the basis for the 
competition proposals.

In addition to what is presented in this document, reference 
can be made to relevant sections in the Framework 
Programme. It ought to be noted that in the detailed planning 
work that has taken place since the Framework Programme 
was adopted, certain deviations have been made in the light 
of additional information and data regarding the planning 
conditions, new assessments regarding an appropriate level 
of development etc.

Prerequisites

A north-south cross-section through buildings and the main streets at Skeppsbron. Illustration from the Local Plan for Örlogsmannen 4 and 
Östen 2 and others. Public Consultation Document, January 12, 2016.
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Södra sidan av Kämpevägen planläggs inte förrän planerna på höghastighets-
station konkretiserats ytterligare, men ambitionen är att bebyggelse även ska 
kunna uppföras mellan nya Kämpevägen och de nya järnvägsspåren i ett spår-
läge ca 8 meter över nuvarande marknivå. Denna bebyggelse förmodas bli minst 
5 våningar och inrymma annat än bostäder och i viss mån kunna fungera som 
bulleravskärmning.

Nya Jordbrovägen planeras för framtida spårvagnstrafik och ges därför en bre-
dare sektion än nuvarande men behåller samma läge i plan. Längs västra sidan 
planeras på sikt kontorsbebyggelse eller hotell i upp till 8 våningar närmast 
vägen och mindre inslag av bostäder i bullerskyddat läge mot Tabergsån och 
naturmarken kring denna. Längs östra sidan planeras parkeringshus och kon-
tor, och i upp till 8 våningar för att även här skärma av bebyggelsen bakom från 
trafikbuller.

Tallahovsesplanaden planeras som i det närmaste bilfritt långsmalt torg som 
förbinder stationsbyggnaden med Munksjön i form av en allmän plats kantad 
av serveringar och butiker i upp till två våningar med bostäder och kontor i 
våning 3 till 8. I korsningen Tallahovsesplanaden/Kämpevägen bedöms finnas 
förutsättningar och motiv för ett par höga hus som markerar platsen för Jönkö-
pings framtida port mot omvärlden och även fungerar som orienteringspunkt 
till en av stadens viktigaste bytespunkter för såväl lokal som regional kollektiv-
trafik.

Nord-sydlig sektion genom 
byggnader och huvudgator.

Ide´skiss över höjdvariation 
och tänkbara antal våningar 
inom Skeppsbron. 
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Local plan for Skeppsbron, public 
consultation proposal (2016)

An interim local plan is being drawn up for the adjoining area 
of Skeppsbron: Detaljplan för Örlogsmannen 4 och Östen 2 m 
fl, samrådshandling 2016-01-12 (Local Plan for Örlogsmannen 
4, Östen 2 and others; Public Consultation Document 12-01-
2016). The proposal, which was drawn up with the support of 
the Framework Programme that is currently being circulated 
for consultation, constitutes a vital prerequisite for the design 
proposals.

The consultation proposal states the following:

• With the current plans, Skeppsbron will change character. 
It will be transformed from an industrial area into a dense 
inner-city setting where a large number of people live, 
work or visit.

• The design is based on the assumption that a station 
designed to serve a high-speed rail link will be built 
immediately south of the new Kämpevägen and will 
be open to traffic in 2032. There is thus potential for 
companies and organisations to establish operations that 
would benefit from the short travelling time to Malmö/
Copenhagen and to Stockholm and Gothenburg.

• The new Kämpevägen will be given a ’city street’ 
character with a certain degree of low-speed through 
traffic, public transport and ’five-minute traffic’ in the form 
of scheduled buses, trolley buses or trams, combined 
with generous pedestrianised areas with shops, 

View of Tallahovsesplanaden. Image from Södra Munksjön Utvecklings AB.

cafeterias, offices and other facilities on the ground floor. 
The buildings will be permitted to be up to eight storeys 
high to screen off the buildings to the north from traffic 
noise and to harmonise with the proposed width of the 
new Kämpevägen – 37-40.5 metres.

• Tallahovsesplanaden is planned to be a long, somewhat 
narrow and virtually vehicle-free square that links 
the future station building with Lake Munksjön. It is 
envisaged that the square will be lined with shops and 
cafeterias on the first two floors and will have apartments 
on floors 3-8.

• At the junction of Tallahovsesplanaden and Kämpevägen 
there is justification for including a couple of high-rise 
buildings to highlight the location as Jönköping’s future 
gateway to the world and at the same time create a 
landmark for one of the city’s most important hubs 
for local and regional public transport. The high-rise 
buildings will be exposed to noise from the E4 motorway 
and future rail traffic. The design of the buildings must 
take into account the noise situation to permit homes to 
be included in the design.

• It is assumed that expansion will take place from the west 
with the first local planning phase comprising twelve 
blocks, extending through to Tallahovsesplanaden in the 
central part of the area.

In addition to what is presented above, reference can also be 
made to the public consultation proposal.

6

Östra delen av nya Kämpevägen och den del av nya Herkulesvägen som lig-
ger inom Skeppsbron kan inte genomföras förrän godsbangården flyttats och 
viadukten rivits. Längs dessa båda gator planeras för bebyggelse i upp till 8 vå-
ningar med verksamheter i upp till två våningar mot Kämpevägen och bostäder 
i våning 3 till 8. Eftersom södra sidan kommer att vara trafikbullerutsatt måste 
bostäderna vara genomgående.

Genom hela Skeppsbron löper nya Oskarshallsgatan, en gata med trafik på de 
gåendes villkor med möblering som förtydligar att trafiken är nedprioriterad 
men får förekomma. Mot Oskarshallsgatan, som ges en bredd på 18 meter, 
planeras bebyggelsen till en höjd som harmonierar med gatubredden, huvud-
sakligen 4 våningar med lokala inslag upp till 7 våningar där det finns motiv 
för detta, exempelvis vid de båda parkerna och Tallahovsesplanaden, där gatu-
rummet öppnar sig. Oskarshallsgatan planeras bli huvudsakligen en bostads-
gata, verksamheter i gatuplan koncentreras till de båda kvarteren närmast Tal-
lahovsesplanaden. Istället kan gatuplan inrymma cykelförråd, bostadsentreer, 
gemensamhetslokaler. Eftersom samtliga bostadskvarter kommer inrymma ett 
inslag av parkering under upphöjda gårdar kommer socklarna där bostäder 
förekommer i gatuplan att kunna utföras upphöjda för att minska insyn från 
gatan.

Tvärgatorna i nordsydlig riktning utformas som mer traditionella gator för an-
göring och även leverans av gods och hämtning av avfall. Tre av gatorna ges 
möjlighet till anslutning åt alla håll mot Kämpevägen. Vid övriga tillåts endast 
högersväng. Planerade parkeringshus skyltas företrädesvis in från de tre kors-
ningarna med svängmöjlighet åt alla håll.

Ide´skiss-
Tallahovesplanaden.
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High-speed rail link and the station area 

Jönköping Municipal Authority has received a negotiation 
proposal from the government regarding the future design 
of the two high-speed rail links that will pass through the 
municipal area. These negotiations will not be concluded until 
2017. Consequently, there is some uncertainty regarding the 
final requirements and stipulations for the station. To highlight 
broadly what could be required of a station area, the ideas 
competition should be based on the following stipulations.

In the case of high-speed rail links and the stations that serve 
them, there are specific dimensioning stipulations, both 
on a general level and in the form of system-level technical 
standards. In a recently presented general study from the 
Swedish Transport Administration, Översiktlig design och 
systemlösning, Höghastighetsjärnväg Linköping-Borås 

(2015), (Overall Design and System Solution, High-Speed 
Rail Link Linköping-Borås (2015)), alternative solutions are 
presented that affect the station area in Jönköping. In an 
annex to this competition programme, PM Tekniska krav 
för höghastighetsstation i Jönköping, (Memo, Technical 
Specifications for a High-Speed Station in Jönköping), 
technical requirements are specified that are considered to 
be applicable to the new station and related functions.

The above-mentioned study presents a number of different 
conceivable corridors for the rail route with different 
station locations. The ideas competition should be based 
on alternative J4, i.e. a station where both the Stockholm-
Gothenburg line (Götalandsbanan) and the Stockholm-
Malmö line pass through the new station (designated in the 
study as Kopplingspunkt 3, Kp3, (Link Point 3), see Figure 1 
below).

Figure 1. Traffic arrangement principles for Link Point 3. High-speed trains on the Stockholm-Gothenburg and Stockholm-Malmö routes 
(green line) stop in Jönköping. Regional trains can operate in three different directions (black line). Illustration from the Swedish Transport 
Administration. 
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 Figure 2: Height and length profile according to Förstudie Götalandsbanan, Linköping-Borås, Underlagsrapport 5:5 (2009) (Preliminary Study, 
Götalandsbanan, Linköping-Borås, Background Report 5:5 (2009)). Swedish Transport Administration.

Figure 3: Basic solutions for connecting existing tracks to a new high-speed station. See more detailed requirements in the enclosed memo, 
page 21 onwards. Illustration from the Swedish Transport Administration.

(see also enclosed PM Tekniska krav för höghastighetsstation 
i Jönköping) (Memo. Technical Specifications for a High-
Speed Station in Jönköping). In addition, there is the area 
required for connecting existing regional tracks (Vaggeryd 
line and Jönköping line).

It is envisaged that the present station beside Lake Vättern, 
Jönköping C, will be retained for regional commuter traffic 
on the Jönköping and Vaggeryd lines. It is an important 
starting and finishing point in the light of the large number of 
workplaces, centres of education and residents in the existing 
city core. The potential for connecting these two lines to a 
new station for high-speed trains has been studied previously. 
In Idéutredning stationsområde söder om Munksjön (2009) 
(Ideas Enquiry, Station Area South of Munksjön (2009)), 

The station should be located on a viaduct, one of the 
reasons being to bypass existing infrastructure, including 
the national E4 motorway. The track will thus probably 
pass through a tunnel from the east. West of the station the 
track will probably also enter a tunnel. Height and length 
profiles are in place (see Figure 2 above), as well as basic 
solutions for connection to existing tracks (see Figure 3 
below), presented in Förstudie Götalandsbanan, Linköping-
Borås, Underlagsrapport 5:5 (2009). (Preliminary Study, 
Götalandsbanan, Linköping-Borås, Background Report 5:5 
(2009).

The general study from the Swedish Transport Administration 
shows four alternative designs for high-speed stations, of 
which basic design 1 is relevant to Jönköping (see Figure 4)

20

Alternativ Munksjön
ALTERNATIVET INNEBÄR att Götalands-
banan dras i en sträckning som medger ett 
stationsläge söder om Munksjön. Stations-
läget är beläget drygt 6 kilometer från Jön-
köping C med järnväg och drygt 3 kilometer 
från Jönköping C med gatutrafik. Avsikten 
med alternativet är att söka en lösning som 
undviker de svårigheter som alternativ Vät-
tern har, men fortfarande kunna erbjuda 
ett stationsläge med god tillgänglighet till 
centrala staden, ”Kärnan” i Stadsbyggnads-

Gräshagen. I den norra sträckningen kom-
mer spåret fram ur en drygt 4 kilometer lång 
tunnel vid Axamosjön. I den södra sträck-
ningen kommer spåret fram ur en ungefär 
lika lång tunnel vid Rödjorna väster om 
Hovslätt.

Tunnelpåslagen vid Gräshagen kan inne-
bära olika grad av ingrepp i den befintliga 
miljön. Detta behöver studeras vidare när 
mer information om markens beskaffenhet 
och bergets läge och kvalitet har undersökts 

närmare.
Det norra alternativet korsar Dumme 

Mosse och innebär därmed ett ingrepp i na-
turreservatet. Spåret följer i huvudsak Rv 40 
och därmed en redan etablerad transport-
korridor över mossen. Den södra spår-
sträckningen är mer skonsam eftersom den 
dras utanför själva naturreservatet.

Stationen förläggs mellan Södra Infarten 
och Herkulesvägen så att Vaggerydsbanan 
kan passera Götalandsbanan planskilt.

vision 2.0. Alternativ Munksjön förutsätter 
att den befintliga stationen finns kvar för att 
försörja den lokala och regionala järnvägs-
trafiken.

Västerut i riktning mot Bottnaryd finns 
liksom i alternativ Vättern två möjliga linje-
sträckningar, antingen via Axamo och vida-
re utmed Rv 40 över Dumme Mosse eller i 
en sträckning söder om mossen. I båda fal-
len gäller att spåret dras från stationen vid 
Munksjön i tunnel med påslag i berget vid 

STRÄCKNING SÖDER OM DUMME MOSSECKNING SÖDER OM DUMME MOSS

Tre olika förslag på stationslägen – Alternativ Munksjön

Höjd- och längdprofil för sträckning söder om Dumme Mosse från Axamoplatån i väster till platån öster om Tenhultsdalen. 

22

Övriga banor
Vaggerydsbanan byggs om öster om Södra 
Infarten för att ansluta till den nya statio-
nen. Öster om Herkulesvägen sänks banan 
för att gå under Götalandsbanan in till Jön-
köping C. Därifrån behöver banan byggas ut 
till dubbelspår fram till Jönköpingsbanan.

Stationen
Götalandsbanans huvudspår för passerande 
höghastighetståg förläggs i mitten av statio-
nen och perrongspår för höghastighetståg 
och interregionala tåg läggs på ömse sidor. 
Vaggerydsbanans perrong läggs på statio-
nens södra sida. Jönköpingsbanan får en 
plattform för vändande tåg på stationens 
norra sida. För stationen har två höjdlägen 
studerats: upphöjt läge och markläge. Stu-
dien visar att det upphöjda läget ger bäst 

förutsättningar för att åstadkomma en att-
raktiv stadsutveckling (se bilder på sid 23).

Stadsutveckling
Den nya stationen är lokaliserad i ett om-
råde där det pågår planering för en omvand-
ling från ett utpräglat verksamhetsområde 
till en urban bebyggelse med en blandning 
av bostäder, arbetsplatser och service. 

Arbetet bedrivs inom ramen för Stads-
byggnadsvision 2.0 Staden och sjöarna. För 
närvarande tas ett ramprogram fram som 
ska visa på områdets stadsutvecklingsmöj-
ligheter. En skiss till ramprogram för Södra 
Munksjön kommer att bli föremål för sam-
råd samtidigt med förstudien för Götalands-
banan. (Bilder till höger samt på sid 23 är 
hämtade ur Ramprogrammet.)

Bansystemet med Götalandsbanan/
Europabanan markerad med rött.

Stationen med genomgående spår för Götalands-
banan/Europabanan (markerat med rött) samt 
perrongspår för interregionala och regionala tåg.

Tre olika förslag på stationslägen – Alternativ Munksjön

Vy över den nya stadsdelen kring södra Munksjön 
med höghastighetsstationen.

Blandad stadsbebygg-
else med inriktning bo-
städer

Blandad stadsbebygg-
else med inriktning bo-
städer inom 500 m från 
station

Blandad stadsbebygg-
else inom 500 m från 
station

Stadsbebyggelse inriktning 
’möten’ – kontor, utbild-
ning, forskning, konferens,
kongress. Med Service-
punkter kring stationen (Se 
ljusblå färg). 
Zon för parkering –   
i övrigt som ovan

Utveckling av befintlig 
handel

Funktioner för evenemang 
och liknande 
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Figure 4: Skeleton plan for 
a six-track station, where 

trains passing through use 
the outer tracks. Linking 
up of the Vaggeryd and 

Jönköping lines will require 
further tracks. Illustration 

from the Swedish Transport 
Administration.. 

connections are presented for the two lines to platforms 
south and north of the platforms for the high-speed trains 
(see Figure 5 below). However, the starting point in the study 
was that the tracks for the high-speed trains passing through 
should be in the centre, which is no longer the case. The 
competition brief includes proposing a suitable design for the 
station with tracks and platforms for high-speed trains (320 
km/h), regional express trains (250 km/h) and regional trains 
on the Vaggeryd and Jönköping lines. The solution could 
be to have one or several levels, although with no tracks at 
ground level. To permit appropriate use of the land area under 
the viaduct, the unrestricted height must be at least 6 m.

 Figure 5: Cross-section of the station building. Illustration from the Concept Enquiry, Station Area South of Lake Munksjön (2009). Jönköping 
Municipal Authority.

The traffic system is probably planned to allow regional high-
speed trains to turn around in Jönköping, which could mean a 
need for a depot for the storage and servicing of rolling stock. 
However, the competition proposals do not need to present 
any solutions in these respects.

The Swedish Transport Administration has produced a 
manual as part of the build-up of know-how related to 
the planning and design of stations: Stationshandbok, 
Trafikverket (2013). (Station Manual, Swedish Transport 
Administration (2013)). The manual contains advice and views 
that could offer support in conjunction with the more detailed 
design of the competition proposals.
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Traffic System (2012)). The strategy assumes a collective 
approach to the transport system in central Jönköping, where 
the aim is that movement within, to and from the centre of the 
city will, to a greater extent than is the case at present, take 
place on foot, by bicycle or by public transport. Sustainable 
modes of transport will increase their competitiveness in 
relation to the car.

The vision for 2020 is that the bicycle will become the 
primary mode of transport in the central areas of the city. For 
longer journeys within the city, high-frequency, high-capacity 
trams will be used. The streets of the town will become 
spaces where people move around and where it feels safe 
and secure. Cycle tracks and pedestrianised thoroughfares 
will create a cohesive city, surrounded at all times by 
buildings. The streets will be designed in line with conditions 
suitable for unprotected road-users.

The number of people alighting and boarding at a future 
high-speed station has been estimated at approximately 
20,000 per day. The new station will be easily accessible by 
public transport. Two scheduled bus services will run below 
the station. These services will be prepared for the use of 
trams at some point in the future. Transfer between national, 
interregional, regional and local public transport will be 
facilitated

A future tram system will be designed to permit 24 departures 
per hour from two platforms located under the high-speed 
rail track, directly beside the station (one in either direction). 

Previous study of how the new Kämpevägen could be designed as a 
main urban thoroughfare. An update will be presented at the start-up 
meetings. Illustration from the Framework Programme for Södra 
Munksjön.

Future rail traffic is 
planned as two lines, 
both of which will serve 
Industrigatan and the 
station. They diverge 
at Kämpevägen and 
proceed westwards and 
eastwards respectively. 
Illustration from 
Jönköping Municipal 
Authority.

Local pedestrian, cycle, public transport 
and vehicle traffic  

The proposed station will be an important hub in the 
city’s future transport system. It is therefore vital that 
the area is designed with great care if all the traffic flows 
are to pass through the area. The municipal authority 
has adopted a strategy for a sustainable traffic system: 
Kommunikationsstrategi, Åtgärder för ett hållbart trafiksystem 
(2012). (Communication Strategy, Measures for a Sustainable 
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There will also be separate bus platforms. It is planned that 
Kämpevägen will have buses with 24 departures per hour. 
Bus stops will be located directly beside the area between 
Tallahovsesplanaden and the future station building. A travel 
centre for regional buses will also be established beside 
the station and according to previous studies it ought to be 
located under the railway viaduct.

The future main thoroughfares for bicycle traffic through the 
area will be in both directions and will have two-directional 
cycle tracks. This applies to Kämpevägen, Industrigatan, 
Herkulesvägen and Jordbrovägen. It will also be possible to 
cycle in both directions on other streets and roads.

The new Kämpevägen, which will be created between 
the station area and Skeppsbron to the north, will be 
designed as a 37-40.5 m wide urban thoroughfare that will 
integrate the district fully into the city and the region (see 
under Framework Programme for Södra Munksjön and 
Local Plan for Skeppsbron, Public Consultation Proposal 
above). Similarly, Industrigatan will be designed as an urban 
thoroughfare and be linked to the new Kämpevägen through 
an underpass below the new high-speed rail track. However, 
vehicle traffic will not pass directly through and will instead 
be directed along parallel streets to the east and west of the 
station area (see local plan proposal). It is envisaged that 
regional and national buses and cars will approach the station 
from the south, and city buses and taxis will approach from 
the north.

Future traffic volumes on Kämpevägen and connecting streets. Illustration from Jönköping Municipal Authority.

The estimated future traffic volumes within the area can be 
seen in the map below.

The urban main thoroughfare running in a north-south 
direction through the station area comprises a green 
zone that will link the parks within the planned district. 
This thoroughfare is an important corridor for residents in 
Skeppsbron to reach the outdoor leisure areas to the south 
and for residents south of the area to reach Lake Munksjön. 

The station and its different entrances should be easy to 
reach on foot, by bicycle, by car or by public transport. The 
proposals should show how this could ideally take place and 
how parking can be arranged beside the new station.

The municipal parking standards are currently being revised 
for adaptation to more sustainable travel. The aim is to create 
a range of parking spaces that promote sustainable travel. 
Three different parking categories will be permitted: spaces 
for those working in the area as well as customers and visitors 
to the area, parking for commuters travelling on the high-
speed trains, and park and go facilities for those visiting the 
central parts of the city. Parking for bicycles will be located 
close to target points. They will be protected against the 
weather and there will be a high level of safety and security. 
Space will also be available in the ’street furniture zones’ in the 
surrounding streets.
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area and the station will, like the centrally located blocks 
north of the new Kämpevägen, be reserved for activities 
that can benefit from a central location from a regional and 
national point of view. In the preliminary studies that have 
been conducted, a number of commercial sectors are named 
that could gain from being located close to the station. These 
include the conference and trade fair sector, hotels, events, 
culture and sport, education and research. Major companies 
could benefit from locating back-office operations here 
alongside office and display premises for more regionally and 
locally oriented activities.

At the same time, both the content and the design will 
contribute to the district becoming more pleasant to spend 
time in during the day, evening and night. The city will be 
created in harmony with the content of the buildings and 
urban life out on the streets. With a large number of people 
living, working and moving around the area, there will be a 
need for a variety of services. There ought to be the potential 
for a wide range of shops, restaurants and cafeterias. With 
Tallahovsesplanaden and the new Kämpevägen, the station 
area will be part of a vibrant district with housing in the 
adjoining Skeppsbron area. The area will offer favourable 
conditions for regional retail operations.

The station building can be designed as an icon building 
that enhances the identity of both the district and the city. 
It can in different ways contribute to presenting Jönköping 
as an attractive city –through exhibitions, mini-museums 
and art galleries for example. The design of the immediate 

Content and design 

A station of the type referred to in the competition will be an 
important travel hub, linking different modes of transport and 
through which many of the city’s and the region’s inhabitants 
will pass on a regular basis. It will be a prominent meeting 
point and will be one of the city’s ’showpieces’. This potential 
will be utilised through appropriate content and an attractive 
design. With the correct content, the station would not only 
be a meeting point for commuters and those who travel 
less frequently, it would also act as a meeting point for all the 
people of Jönköping.

In Ramprogram för Södra Munksjön (Framework Programme 
for Södra Munksjön) it is stated that the station area as a 
whole (which is larger than the competition area) will have 
31,000 square metres of commercial space and 4,700 
workplaces. The station area will also have the highest degree 
of development within the district (e 4.0; 1-12 storeys). The aim 
is to utilise the potential of the location close to the station 
while at the same time overall account is taken of the scale of 
the district that is currently emerging. In the future planning of 
the different subareas within Södra Munksjön, development 
will increase over and above what is stated in the Framework 
Programme. This is also possible within the competition area 
in question.

The future content of the area has not been specified in 
greater detail. It is thus part of the competition brief to present 
proposals for suitable content. The blocks closest to the track 

A large number of people will live, work and move within the area 
beside the station. Image from iStock.

There ought to be the potential for a wide range of shops, 
restaurants and cafeterias. Image from Smålandsbilder.
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The design of the station area should ensure that no dark, deserted 
spaces are created. Image from White. 

that no dark, deserted spaces are created by the large-scale 
construction that would emerge in the form of a viaduct for 
the high-speed rail track.

The competition area is exposed to noise from sources both 
within and outside the area. The dominant sources are high-
speed trains, public transport, the E4 motorway and local 
streets. At the same time, the neighbouring Skeppsbron area 
is sensitive to noise. Skeppsbron will have two preschools 
and a large number of homes, squares and parks, and the 
noise environment is an important factor in determining how 
successful the area will be as a whole. The noise levels and the 
requirements that will need to be in place to lessen the impact 
on the surrounding areas have not yet been determined 
although in the case of a high-speed train, aerodynamic noise 
is generated higher up on the train compared to a traditional 
train. It is part of the competition brief to show how the 
negative impact of these disruptions can be mitigated. 

Annexes
See competition rules below.

area will also be of importance in this respect. The size of the 
blocks and the form they take are crucial to how the urban 
environment will be experienced. 

The ten design principles set out in the Framework 
Programme should apply to the competition design 
proposals:

1. Mixed districts, blocks and buildings

2. Block density 

3. Vibrant ground floors 

4. Accessible entrances 

5. Both urban life and tranquillity 

6. Interaction between the buildings and the streets, parks 
and lakes

7. Sunlight, shadow and wind

8. Greenery on the roofs and in the courtyards

9. Low energy use 

10. Building materials that contribute to effectively managing 
the Earth’s resources.

See also Ramprogram för Södra Munksjön (Framework 
Programme för Södra Munksjön).

The station and its immediate surroundings will be designed 
in such a way that it is felt to be safe and secure. It is the aim 
of the municipal authority that people should feel they can 
spend time there and move around freely at any hour of 
the day or night. The design of the station area will ensure 

According to the design principles set out in the Framework Pro-
gramme, the area should strike a good balance between urban life 
and calmness. Image from Smålandsbilder.
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Competition rules 

Arranger

The arranger is Södra Munksjön Utvecklings 
AB on behalf of Jönköping Municipal 
Authority. The competition is being run in 
collaboration with the Swedish Association 
of Architects and the Swedish Transport 
Administration.

Competition form 

The competition will be run as an ideas 
competition, subject to invitation, and will 
take place in compliance with Section 14 of 
the Public Procurement Act (2007:1091).

Confidentiality 

Procurement of teams and the running 
of the competition will take place with 
due observance of the Public Access to 
Information and Secrecy Act (2009:400). 
This means that the names of the selected 
companies/teams will not be made public 
before the results of the competition are 
published. 

Right to participate 

The teams that have been invited following 
the prequalification process are entitled to 
take part in the competition.

Competition language 

The competition proposals must be 
presented in English. The competition 
programme is available in Swedish and 
English. The annexes to the competition 
programme are in Swedish and will not be 
translated into English. 

Judging panel

The competition proposals will be assessed 
by a judging panel comprising:

any member of the panel directly or any 
other employee within the organisations 
concerned regarding the competition.

The competition official ensures that the 
confidentiality undertaking regarding the 
competition proposals is not breached 
before the panel has announced its decision.

Programme documents 

Programme documents are provided 
digitally and comprise:

• This programme 

• A basic map with a plan delimitation 

• Aerial photographs 

• Jönköping – staden och sjöarna, 
stadsbyggnadsvision 2.0 (2008) 
(Jönköping – the City and the Lakes, 
Urban Planning and Design Vision 2.0 
(2008)

• Ramprogram för Södra Munkjön (2012) 
(Framework Programme for Södra 
Munksjön (2012))

• Detaljplan för Skeppsbron, 
samrådshandling 2016-01-12. 
(Local Plan for Skeppsbron, Public 
Consultation Report, 12-01-2016

• Förstudie för Götalandsbanan, 
Linköping-Borås Underlagsrapport 
5:5 (2009) (Pre-study for the 
Götalandsbanan, Linköping- Borås, 
Background Report 5:5 (2009)

• Idéutredning stationsområde söder om 
Munksjön (2009) (Concept Enquiry 
for the Station Area South of Munksjön 
(2009))

• Översiktlig design och systemlösning. 
Höghastighetsjärnväg Linköping-
Borås (2015) (Overall Design and 
System Solution, High Speed Rail Link 

• Ann-Marie Nilsson, Municipal Councillor 
and Chair of the Municipal Council 
(Chair)

• Carin Berggren, Municipal Councillor, 
Urban Planning Issues

• Carl-Johan Korsås, City Director 

• Katarina Bröms, City Planning Director 

• Agneta Jansmyr, Regional Director, 
Jönköping County Region 

• Lennart Andersson, Regional Manager, 
Swedish Transport Administration, 
Southern Region, Landscape Architect 
LAR/MSA

• Anders Svensson, Architect SAR/MSA, 
appointed by the Swedish Association 
of Architects

• Stellan Fryxell, Architect SAR/MSA, 
appointed by the Swedish Association 
of Architects

The ambition is to extend the judging panel 
with professionals that have experiences 
from similar projects in Europe.

The panel is empowered to appoint further 
experts as advisers.

The secretary to the panel is Bo Aronsson, 
Architect SAR/MSA, Södra Munksjöns 
Utveckling AB.

Competition official 

The competition official is Ing-Marie 
Svensson, City Office, Jönköping Municipal 
Authority, Rådhusparken 1, SE-551 89 
Jönköping. Telephone: +46 36 105641. E-mail: 
ing-marie.svensson@jonkoping.se.

All contact regarding the competition 
will take place through the competition 
official. Competing parties may not contact 
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Linköping-Borås (2015))

• PM Tekniska krav för 
höghastighetsstation i Jönköping 
(Memo: Technical Requirements for 
a High-Speed Station in Jönköping 
(annex to this programme))

• Stationshandbok (Station Manual), 
Swedish Transport Administration 
(2013)

• Kommunikationsstrategi, Åtgärder 
för ett hällbart trafiksystem (2012)
(Communication Strategy, Measures for 
a Sustainable Traffic System (2012))

Competition commencement, 
start-up meeting

The competition will commence with the 
sending out of the competition programme. 
In the initial phase of the competition, 
selected teams will be invited to a start-up 
meeting in Jönköping. Each selected team 
will be summoned separately to a meeting. 
There will be an opportunity in conjunction 
with each start-up meeting to visit the 
competition area.

Any questions and the answers provided at 
the start-up meetings will be documented 
and circulated to all competitors as soon as 
possible after the final meeting.

Competition questions 

Any questions that arise during the course 
of the competition must be submitted 
via Tendsign (www.tendsign.com) using 
the link issued to the invited participants. 
All questions, answers and notifications 
will be distributed via Tendsign using the 
e-mail address provided in conjunction with 
submission of the tender. In the case of 
questions received after May 27, it may be 
difficult to answer them in time.

Competition proposal 

The competition proposals must be 
submitted electronically via Tendsign in the 
form of high-resolution PDF files and in web 
format. It must be possible to print out the 
proposal as a report in A3. All texts must be 
legible in this reduced format. All documents 
must have an identification mark in the 
lower right-hand corner. 

In order to guarantee confidentiality until 
the competition has been concluded, all 
material submitted must be cleared of 
information that could identify the proposer.

Two sets of each proposal must be 
submitted in printed form, mounted on 
cardboard or an equivalent material. This 
must comprise no more than six A1 screens. 
Any additional documents will be removed 
from the assessment process. Physical 
models will not be accepted.

Reporting/content 

The competition proposal must include the 
following:

• An urban planning analysis comprising 
the relationship between the station 
area and the area immediately 
surrounding the station and links to the 
rest of the city. Presented in text form 
and in the form of a map, scale 1:5000

• The competition area with the 
neighbouring Skeppsbron on a scale 
of 1:1000

• A situation plan of the central part of 
the station area on a scale of 1:400

• Representative plans, facades and 
cross-sections

• Visualisation of the station area 
interface with the neighbouring 

Skeppsbron (pedestrian perspective)

• Visualisation showing the station area 
in the district (aerial photograph)

• Other visualisation of core ideas for the 
proposal 

• Presentation of the content, gross floor 
area (m²) for shops, offices and other 
activities.

• Presentation of flows to/from the 
station for all modes of transport.

• Strategies for how the area will develop 
over time.

Submission 

The competition period ends on June 17, 
2016. This is the final date for submission 
of proposals, which must take place via 
Tendsign.

The two sets in A1 format, together with a 
sealed envelope with a name label showing 
the names of the proposers, must be 
received by the arranger no later than June 
23, 2016. The address is:

Jönköpings kommun 
Upphandlingsavdelningen 
Att: Ing-Marie Svensson 
551 89 Jönköping

Competition fee 

Each competitor that has submitted a 
proposal that satisfies the requirements 
set out in the competition programme will 
receive a fee of SEK 500,000, excluding 
VAT. The fee will be paid on presentation 
of an invoice as soon as the judging panel 
has approved the competition proposal. A 
first prize of SEK 200,000 will be paid out 
as soon as possible after the winner of the 
competition has been decided.
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Assessment criteria 

The proposals will be assessed based on 
the stipulations and wishes presented in the 
programme. The judging panel will assess 
the urban planning, environmental and 
architectural qualities in terms of

• the relationship between the station 
area and the way it fits into the 
surrounding district and the city 

• the station area and the station’s 
organisation, function and design

• the content, scope and mixture (retail, 
office, housing etc.) of the proposal 

• traffic flows and logistics, particularly 
the interaction between national, 
regional and local public transport

• the design of urban space, cycle tracks, 
pedestrian thoroughfares, streets and 
other public areas

• viability

Assessment/exhibition 

The assessment will be made and the aim 
is for a decision by the judging panel to be 
announced on September 15, 2016. The 
proposals will be exhibited during part of 
the assessment period and/or following 
conclusion of the competition.

The judging panel will, if necessary, enlist 

any expert assistance that is considered 
necessary to fully assess the qualities of the 
proposals.

Results 

The judging panel will rank the competition 
contributions in a signed record of 
proceedings. The record of proceedings will 
contain reasons for the ranking.

Publication 

Results and the statement by the judging 
panel will be published in conjunction 
with the announcement of the decision of 
the panel. The arranger and the Swedish 
Association of Architects intend to publish 
the results as well as the proposals, either 
in their entirety or in part, in a number of 
different contexts and via different media.

Title, copyright and right of use 

The arranger holds the substantive right of 
ownership to the competition proposals. 
The proposing parties hold the copyright 
to their respective proposals. The arranger 
is entitled to use the competition proposals 
as a basis for its continued enquiry and 
planning work.

Return of proposals 

Submitted proposals will not be returned.

Assignment following the 
competition 

The competition is an ideas competition. 
The results will be used to create an 
understanding of how a future station area 
may appear, what it could conceivably 
contain and how it could contribute to 
urban planning and design in Jönköping as 
a whole.

Competition proposals could be used as a 
basis for upcoming enquiries, negotiations 
and programme work.

Approval of the competition 
programme 

This programme has been prepared in 
accordance with the joint building sector 
Tävlingsregler för svenska tävlingar 
inom arkitekternas, ingenjörernas och 
konstnärernas verksamhetsområde, 
1998 (Competition Rules for Swedish 
Competitions within the Fields of 
Architecture, Engineering and Art, 1998). 
These rules shall apply unless stated 
otherwise in the competition programme.

The programme has been approved by the 
competition judging panel. The Swedish 
Association of Architects Competition 
Committee has examined the programme 
and approved it from a competition point of 
view.
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Annex
Memo: Technical specifications for a high-speed station in Jönköping

Background and purpose 

The Swedish Transport Administration has compiled a 
specification of the technical requirements that form the 
basis for the ideas competition in respect of the station area 
at Södra Munksjön in Jönköping. The requirements comprise 
three parts, which can be placed in relation to each other in 
different ways. These parts are:

• High-speed station 

• Conventional railway station for regional lines 

• Depot for high-speed trains.

These three parts will be combined into an overall functional 
solution. The specifications for a high-speed station in 
Jönköping are a combination of site-specific specifications 
and general specifications for the high-speed rail link as 
a whole. The proposal for a technical design is an early 
assessment based on the report Översiktlig design och 
systemlösning, Höghastighetsjärnväg Linköping-Borås 
(2015) (Overall Design and System Solution, High-Speed 
Rail Link Linköping-Borås (2015)).  This means that it does 
not constitute the final technical specifications or land 
requirements for the high-speed station in question.

The focus in the ideas competition has been on the design of 
the high-speed station and the station for regional lines that 
will be connected. The design of a depot is not included in the 
brief and is therefore not commented on any further in this 
memo.

High-speed station 

The high-speed station in question will be designed as follows 
(see illustration below):

• Four tracks with platforms divided into two central 
platforms, 12 m wide, 415 m long.

• The platform tracks are located between the main track 
for through trains in order to minimise intersecting 
movements on lines running in opposite directions when 
trains are turning around.

• A derailing switch is required, including a trap siding for 
the main tracks.

• It should be possible for high-speed trains that are 
passing through the station without stopping to do so at 
250 km/h.

• Two main tracks, separated from adjacent platform tracks 
by protective barriers (fence), must have a distance of 7 
m between the tracks.

• According to the competition stipulations, the station 
must be located on a bridge. If depot tracks or 
connection to existing rail tracks intersect the high-speed 
track, the minimum vertical distance is 7 m above the 
high-speed track.

• Outside the station area, the main track must be 
arranged as two single tracks (min. section 7.8 m) until 
they have regained a normal section width with a 4.5 m 
track distance (min. section 12.3 m).

• The electrical safety distance is 5 m from the nearest 
electrified section, which means a minimum distance 
from the centre of the track to the property boundary of 
6-9 m depending on the design of the aerial line.

• For electrical safety reasons, the distance from a possible 
platform roof to the track must be a minimum of 3 m 
horizontal from the roof to the middle of the track.

Skeleton plan of the station design according to the Swedish Transport Administration. Illustration from the Swedish Transport Administration.
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High-speed rail link, main track

The following requirements apply to the main tracks:

• Track distance 4.5 m. The width of the normal section on 
the bridge outside the station is 12.3 m.

• On a single-track bridge, the section width is 7.8 m.

• The minimum horizontal radius is 6,300 m

• The minimum length of the transition bend is 400 m.

• The minimum vertical radius is 25,000 m.

• The maximum incline of 20 per dishonoured bill (draft) 
mille over 10 km must be entered into the inclines (and 
the tunnels) leading into the new station.

• Points must not be located on a bend.

Conventional station 

The following applies to connection of existing regional 
tracks: (see illustration below):

• A double track connection to an existing railway to the 
east. Track distance 4.5 m, minimum horizontal radius 
500 m.

• Two platform tracks with a central platform that is 12 m 
wide and a side platform that is 6 m wide, both 255 m 
long.

• Station incline maximum 5 pro mille.

• Points must not be located on a bend.

• Potential to connect to the Vaggeryd/Värnamo line to the 

west and with a double track towards Jönköping C to the 
east.

Traffic 

According to the current Swedish Transport Administration 
model, the new station will carry:

• Passing high-speed trains between Stockholm and 
Gothenburg and Stockholm and Malmö every hour and 
in either direction: approximately 50 trains per 24-hour 
period.

• Stopping high-speed trains every hour to Gothenburg 
and Malmö respectively and almost every half-hour to 
Stockholm: approximately 50 trains per 24-hour period.

• Turning intra-regional express trains every hour to 
Stockholm and Malmö respectively and every half-hour 
to Gothenburg: approximately 50 departures and the 
same number of arrivals per 24-hour period.

• Regional trains every other hour, Jönköping C-Falköping-
Skövde: eight departures and the same number of 
arrivals per 24-hour period.

• Regional trains every hour, Nässjö-Sävsjö-Alvesta: 16 
departures and the same number of arrivals per 24-hour 
period.

• Regional trains every hour, Husqvarna-Vaggeryd-
Värnamo-Växjö: 12 departures and the same number of 
arrivals per 24-hour period.

The station will thus have approximately 270 train 
movements during a 16-hour traffic day.

Skeleton plan of a conventional station according to the Swedish Transport Administration. Illustration from the Swedish Transport 
Administration.
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Dimensions and specifications are taken from the following documents. When preparing this memo, certain specifications were 
modified. The documents are available at:

http://trvdokument.trafikverket.se

Document ID Ver. Title
TDOK 2014:0075                    2,0 Banöverbyggnad – Spårgeometri, Krav på spårets geometri vid nybyggnad (Track   
    Superstructure – Track Geometry Specifications in Conjunction with New Construction)

TDOK 2014:0159    2,0 Teknisk systemstandard för höghastighetsbanor (Krav och Råd) (Technical System Standard  
    for High-Speed Rail Links (Specifications and Guidelines), Not yet published

TDOK 2014:0505   1,0 BVS 543.1001 Tillämpning av elsäkerhetsverkets föreskrifter (Application of the Swedish   
    National Electrical Safety Board Directives)

TDOK 2014:0555                    1,0 BVS 1586.20 Banöverbyggnad – Infrastrukturprofiler ”Krav på fritt utrymme … ”) (Track   
    Superstructure – Infrastructure Profiles ”Specifications for Unrestricted Space…”)  
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